Olympic Teambuilding (Mine Field) Analysis and Risk Assessment – Low Risk Activity

**Qualifications** – A registered teacher or Unit Support Officer. For those staff who have not supervised an activity before, a lesson plan and verbal induction will be given by Tallebudgera Beach School Staff.

**Minimum Supervision** – Teacher or Unit Support Officer who has been instructed and read a lesson plan describing activity.

**Minimum Equipment - TBS staff carry** Mobile Phone, First Aid Kit, Accessibility to Ice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nature of Hazards</th>
<th>Likelihood</th>
<th>Consequence</th>
<th>Risk Level</th>
<th>Controls taken by TBS staff to address hazards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Struck by other lesson participants.    | Unlikely   | Minor       | Low        | - Space for each specific task is outlined and monitored  
- Students are instructed in correct technique of equipment usage  
- Safety concerns are highlighted during activity explanation  
- Sighted students give verbal instructions to blindfolded students when moving.  
- Students move one step at a time as instructed. |
| Collisions with obstacles (e.g. witches hat) | Unlikely   | Minor       | Low        | - Set boundaries and identify hazards.  
- Activity completed in areas familiar to students eg. Middle of oval away from other activities and hazards.  
All obstacles are not sharp and at low levels  
- Partners to give loud verbal instructions as to direction participants must take. |
| Overheating, Dehydration                 | Unlikely   | Minor       | Low        | - A drinks break half way through tabloid.  
- Hats must be worn on oval.  
- Students encouraged to take water bottle with them to each activity. |

**Further Considerations**
- Department guidelines outlined in HLS-PR-012